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weather wear.
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ribbed cotton, wood summer weight, no sleeves.
Pure white.
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this family disgrace becoming public
property, persuade Katherine to give
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Inncern fo awpee, to ungksn oad excellence of the picture is do to Its

C(ayton

Bernth,' hAnml, no touhae ofe hIhs sterling interpretation. Additional
members of the east are 6yd& Fillmore. Sylvia Ashton. Helen Dunbar.
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interpretation of

Arthur Carews. Thomas Ricketta
Blanche Grey. Eunice Burnham and
Carrie Clark Ward.
Although "Sham' dominates the
week's programs at the Palaoe, the
same program afforde a number of interesting and fascinating added screen
and musical attractiens, among which
are the neweet Sunshine comedy hit,
"The H.yseed;" the latest essue of the
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native loveliness.
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Tou know it! Nverybody knows It! The
Wind that' has beoome famous for its wholesome and sanitary qualities. Got a supply at
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Manner #* wh'ek the -ky Pilot OS.
a esnasy .that
dealto bin
weond have ne" of
'him, many eisOTas'wr bas of W3tion are re'ealed. There les prebably never been screened a 1109.
thrilling emax to a story thea Is
provided ,t the present isNapsa Oy
the battle et the haramed yeeng Iidinter to save the life of Gwen, who
han fallen In awed d6eel intept
of a tbundar
of
&ted steere gtt thaa61 reand*Probably, too, there han neVer been
a more equisite moment than thaIN
cowwhich the roong-and-red
punchers blindfold the Sky Pildt ad
lead hima out, to the edge of town.
where they preeent him with a Dlble
and a ehureh edisee *heb- they scretly have buit "s an earnest of their
respect for a a" and a work at both
of which they armt had softed.
The supplementary offertigN for the
week also are of unusual variety and
worth. Adding diversity to the bill
are a new single-reet comedy. "A
Handy Hneband." in which a real idea
is uncovered; a new lsne of the Pathe
News, an informative subject devoted
to scientille poultry raining; Topics of
the Day, and an especially tuneful orchestral accompanimdnt. A special
musical' feature is supplied in the
form of a delightful violin solo played
with musicianly skill, by Mr. Henri

s
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Sokolove.
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MOORE'S RIALTO-

"6i, Woe Ktng"

It is true that all the world lovee
lover. It is just as triumphantly
truthful that the same world loves the
lover a great dial more if ho is guiding his affections through the wonderful recesses of romance. And it happdas that the old worldisof today, after
all Its war and wrath,
turning bask
to the old world of yesterday and Bnding a revival of the romance that
ruled the univere.
This Appeal of old romance to medera Ideas was amply demonstrated at
Moore's Rialto Theater yesterday,
*here William Fox Is presenting one
of the meat pretentious and spectacular productions he has ever made, the
offering being a sereen' adaptation of
Justin Huntly McCarthy's play, made
famous by Mr. E. . Sothern, "If I
Were King."
It hardly sems necessary to relate
the story depicted, suffice to say that
the character of Framesis Villon, enacted on the stage by Mr. Sothern.
seems peculiarly fitted for William
Farnum. The role is one of his best
and he has surrounded himself with
a cast that is without a faw. Fritz
lieber. widely known for his Shakespearean performanes, has the part of
Louis XI and renders it In a manner
that stands out second only to Mr.
Farnum's work.
Walter Law as Thibault gives a
good account et higself. Then there
is Betty Ros Clarke as Lady Katherine. Her beauty and the simpitclty
of her performance are striking, ano
her scenes with the star are so natural
that one almost forgets she is acting.
Renita Johnston as Hugette. who
dresses as a boy -and lives in the
lower strata of Parisian life, and who
is in love with Villon, Makes notable
a very difficult role.
As might readily be Imtagined, the
play lends itselfsperfectly to epectacutar scenic investure and staging. Royal palaces. great street nooses. and
beautiful gardens are some of the-out.standing features, amore than a thousand men ad women appearing at
times according to report.
Jn keeping with the main attraction,
a series of short subjects of a highly
entertaining and alae educational nature, are presented.- Inelue annog
these is a laughable Christie COlaedy
entitled "Rocking The Deat,." a beautiful and unusual Prisma-Color production "Tlhe Sweetest Story Ever
Told" and an ezeluisive showing of thq
Fox News.
An elaborate mausical seor. embodying the -appropriate overture "If I
Were King" by Thomas, is given by
the Rialto Orchestra.
a
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great personal mtagnetism of the star,
the elaborate production and the OkIllful tfreettin, butt'ill ef 'theim have
overlooked a quality to whie,\ may be
attributed its greatest appeaa. That is
the quality of contyast.
"Reputation" is made up3 of contrasa-drastic contrasts that provide
a thrill with avery rapid change from
character to character. lesale to locals,
and Ineident to incident. Two of the
mnoet vivid of these interesting eontrasts are supplied by the star In her
depilti of two chre
exceptilonal
te in the 5tory.
A. the 'story opens Miss Dean is
seen as a worldly aetws na-estty
village. Then comtes het Daropean
tour, where she is feted at manient
banquets, dassiling in their pefllgaey.
In contrast to thiW is shown the wan
she has discarded, a friendse pitifwi
wreck. wanderIng in the reeking
alleys of Limehoume. Then when diesipeiton1 has clairned its toll, the former
star of the stage 5s shown living a life
of jtiey in the esums ot New Tmk
is men a ~~
while her daught
-sma. and --a mb aos

-TAT84
"e am eetonogwgsue

.

vertingly thrilling, speedy opn tet1i1ang and give Miss
adanother chase. to prove to
mirer. that she s as good asantreso
ws she I pret wy.
ttractions showing
Subidis
e
eareel
boh a toaineepameat and edaeational value, togeer
wit* aR Interpretative erebstra
seere that' greray enhascee the enSeat ot the presentaton. bbo
plt, the bill.
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STAR CAST
3.ea" CMeeks' Best
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THE SKY
PIL.OT

KMCOKERB00KER-'lle Sky Plot
-Marry Pollard, masenerading in thehablimoents of a dopr blue law adveeste bent on imposing his viewe upon
all the rest of humanity, frnishes
the ,omedy elenent in the examest
photoplay .bill arranged for premler4
local presontation at Crandall's Kiackerbocker Theater yesterday and today.
Mr. Pollard's latest onwtribution to
the gayety of nation.
bears the uignifeant title of The KIl-Joy," and
although derived from the worls
meet lugubrious subject, nevertholes
is estremely funny.
A now issue of the Pathe New,
"Typic of the Day" and other shortreal features, all lnterpreted wIth
,musteianly skill by the Kaickerbockar
Symphony Oichet, ud vie s.
duetership of Mr. Mirsey. comblete
the supplementary program for he
early week.
The major feature at the Ka ekerand today i Ralph
boeker yesttrday
Conner'. lamous novel, "The Sy
Pilot," in which the loading role. are
tawyeesty played by John Bewers,
David Butler and Colleen Moore. and
a complete review of which will be
found in connection with the Metropolitan Teater where this sterling
subject also was accorded first Washlngton presentations yesterday.

Twer ad AU Wee

CLAYTON
In "SHAM"'

COLOUDIA

.

Chesapeake Besch.

seardwal e at Cheapeake
Beach. nearby .bay resort. was
thronged with merry-makers, hu'ndreds of pretty, tylishly-clad girls
taking part in the promenade and
fashion paade. This Sdnday review
is becoming one of the outstanding
features of the week-end at the reThe gay

sort.Score of reurioanist went to
the reo t for the week-end, arriving Saturday aftrnoon and remain
fng until the lat train last night.

They stopped at the hotel, which
make. a specialty of catering te
week-end parties.
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Two s....rt..d
earyhakes were felt here
Te first, a slight tremor
last ncght.
occurred at m:24p. m., which was
lowed guickly by a sharp, heavy
shock. The disturbance was felt in
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"Reputation."

Critics who have commented upon
the strange dr'amato power of "Repti.
tation," Univerda)-Jdwei's latest starring vehicle for Prisoilla Dean. which
opened a three-day engagement as
chief feature of the bill at Crandall's
Theater yesterday, have satributiod its
forcefulness to the epochal story, -the
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bue 8ealthy father. -William Wetn

and Porker J. MeCennell pettfSy
their roles with ability.
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